CROMER COURTESIES: Wait for adults to finish their conversation before speaking to them and remember to say, “Excuse me”, when you do!

NOTES HOME: Kindy - Tennis Program payment reminder; Year 6 - Play information (via email); CAPA note.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W10</th>
<th>Mon 16th September</th>
<th>Tues 17th September</th>
<th>Wed 18th September</th>
<th>Thurs 19th September</th>
<th>Fri 20th September</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Check for lost property (to be destroyed Friday)</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Year 6 Play 6:30pm</td>
<td>• CPS Chess Tournament (hall)</td>
<td>• PSSA Summer 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Last Day of Term</td>
<td>• Lost Property to be destroyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W1</td>
<td>Mon 7th October</td>
<td>Tues 8th October</td>
<td>Wed 9th October</td>
<td>Thurs 10th October</td>
<td>Fri 11th October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Public Holiday</td>
<td>▪ School Resumes</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Year 5 Leadership Day</td>
<td>• PSSA Summer 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Year 2 Swimming Program commences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W2</td>
<td>Mon 14th October</td>
<td>Tues 15th October</td>
<td>Wed 16th October</td>
<td>Thurs 17th October</td>
<td>Fri 18th October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Kinder 2014 Orienta- tion 2</td>
<td>▪ Snr Choir - Choral Concert at Opera House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• School Spec Dance Rehearsal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W3</td>
<td>Mon 21st October</td>
<td>Tues 22nd October</td>
<td>Wed 23rd October</td>
<td>Thurs 24th October</td>
<td>Fri 25th October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ CAPA Rehearsal</td>
<td>▪ CAPA Evening 6pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Kinder 2014 Orientation 3</td>
<td>• PSSA Summer 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• CAPA Evening 6pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>• School Council Meeting 7:30am (meeting room)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact Details:-

Email: cromer-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Principal’s Email: maureen.t.gray@det.nsw.edu.au
Web: www.cromer-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
Ph: 9971 0499     Fax: 9971 4635
Cromer Kids Club: 9971 2332
Bank- BSB 032-001 Account 160299
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On Thursday 5th September the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) identified an error in the placement of the national average markers on the Years 5 and 7 NAPLAN Student Reports for Language Conventions. Importantly the NAPLAN student data is correct. ACARA made the immediate decision to halt further packaging and distribution of NAPLAN reports while options regarding the distribution of correct NAPLAN Student Reports were considered. ACARA is working closely with Test Administration Authorities (TAAs) in every state and territory to ensure correct reports are distributed.

This matter may result in the delay of the distribution of student reports, possibly to the week commencing 14th October, however ACARA and TAAS will seek to minimise the delay. This information also has an impact for Year 3 students as primary schools receive their Years 3 and 5 results at the same time and secondary schools Years 7 and 9 results go to the schools together. Therefore, it is anticipated that our Years 3 and 5 Student Reports will go out at some stage between 14th to 18th October.

It has come to my attention that we have a number of children who are arriving at school in the morning well before playground supervision commences. Students should arrive at school no earlier than 8:20am when teachers are on playground duty. Teachers in Year 2 and Year 3 continually have to ask early arrivals to sit on the steps behind the Hall. These students have disrupted the teachers' preparation of work for their classes. The teachers in this area have witnessed dangerous play and have had to intervene delaying their class preparation further.

If your child, on a rare occasion, has to arrive at school early he/she must go to the designated place (the large steps behind the Hall near the old Basketball Courts) where they are to sit quietly until the Morning Bell goes at 8:20am. Then, and only then, are they allowed to leave the steps to play as a teacher is on playground duty. This is for all students’ safety. Parents’ co-operation is sought in this matter. I would appreciate if you would reinforce this with your child or children as it is in their best interest.

On enrolment parents are asked if they will allow their children to be photographed for use in school publications. We have a number of children who do not have permission to be photographed or videoed under any circumstances. In some instances this is in relation to custody matters. Every time we publish a photo in our newsletter, in our Annual School Report etc we go through a thorough check of our records to see if we have parents’ permission to do so.

You would be aware when you go to the theatre to see any production or any performance involving children en masse you are asked to switch off all mobile phones, no flash photography is allowed and no videoing can take place. This is not news to any parent whose child participated in the recent Instrumental Concert or the State Dance Festival. I ask all parents to respect this request. We have the Year 6 Play coming up next week and we definitely have students who do not have permission to be photographed or videoed. Thank you for your understanding in this important matter.

Maureen Gray
Principal

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS: Years 3 - 6

| Taylah S 3N | Aiden C 4P | Joel S 4G | Ryan P 5Q | Kyle S 6S |
| Damien S 3N | Alex B 4M | Kloe H 4W | Hunter S 5C | Leon W 6M |
| Riley C 3N | Alistair G 4W | Matthew J 4T | Nicholas M 5C | Lewie S 6K |
| Alexander J 3T | Anna B 4M | Renee B 5L | Robert E 5C | Mia C 6S |
| Cato F 3T | Ashley S 4W | Kiana H 5L | Ashlee J 6M | Nathan F 6M |
| Georgia B 3T | Benjamin A 4P | James W 5L | Ashleigh R 6K | Steph A 6G |
| Luke E 3W | Bradlee S 4G | Evangeline W 5L | Austin M 6K | Tianna K 6S |
| Leanne C 3W | Dylan W 4T | Jett B 5F | Hannah R 6M | Tierri F 6S |
| Joshua B 3W | Emily F 4M | Riley W 5F | Jake K 6K | |
| Lachlan T 3O | Holly R 4P | Ethan M 5F | Jake W 6G | |
| Harry R 3O | Jacinda S 4G | Alex D 5Q | Jennifer W 6G | |
| Ebony M 3O | Jason S 4T | Lauren H 5Q | Kyle I 6G | |
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

We can’t believe we’re at the end of Term 3 already – where has the year gone?

Education plays a significant role in constructing the future. Teachers play an important part in shaping our students into becoming moral literate – preparing them to be good citizens and future workers.

On this note, we’d like to thank all the staff at Cromer for their professionalism and hard work this term and congratulate them not only on their exemplary teaching practices, but also for being able to impart knowledge not only into their students’ heads, but into their hearts!

STUDENT and STAFF SUCCESS

2014 Kindergarten Transition to School Program

The first of the 2014 Kindergarten Orientation sessions for next year’s Kindergarten students was held on Wednesday. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the Kindergarten teachers for welcoming the pre-schoolers with open arms.

Miss Nicole Herrmann ran a fabulous Ready for School session with the 2014 Kindergarten parents whilst the pre-schoolers were having fun making pictures and patterns with shapes. Thank you Nicole for your insightful information about School Readiness.

The second Kindergarten Orientation session will take place on Monday 14th October. Blue and Green groups will attend from 11:15 - 12:15pm and Yellow and Red groups from 1:45pm – 2:45pm. During this time, parents are invited to the staffroom for morning or afternoon tea and a Parent Forum presented by Ms Denise Jeffery addressing “Literacy in Kindergarten”.

Starting Kindergarten in 2014

Do you have a child starting Kindergarten in 2014? This video, which explains what happens during a typical day, could be quite useful to show to your child: http://www.schoolatoz.nsw.edu.au/wellbeing/development/what-happens-in-kindergarten.

Gymnastics

Congratulations to our year 1 student Hadi W who has been chosen in the International Development Program (IDP) – Elite for gymnastics. Last weekend Hadi competed in the Epping Invitational competition and competed against the other IDP level 1 gymnasts (ages 6/7). Hadi had a very successful weekend, being awarded 1st on floor and bars and 2nd on beam and vault. She was awarded 1st overall. What a remarkable achievement, Hadi! We are very proud of your efforts!

Spelling Bee

Congratulations to Jacob G and Matthew J from Stage 2 and Christopher S and Shelley L from Stage 3 who represented Cromer at the Premiers Spelling Bee Competition at Frenchs Forest on Wednesday. The competition comprises two divisions – Junior for Years 3 & 4 and Senior for Years 5 & 6. Your spelling efforts were amazing! Well done to you all.

PLANNING FOR 2014

The school will begin planning for 2014 at the start of next term. Within this planning process we try to foresee the school’s enrolments for next year. If you are planning on moving from the area and your child WILL NOT be attending Cromer next year, please confirm this in writing to either Nicole Herrmann or Julie Johnson by the end of Week 6, Friday 15th November.

Class Organisation Policy

It is important for students’ social and emotional development that they make and retain healthy friendships at school. Teachers recognise that students are more comfortable starting a new class each year if they have at least one friend with whom they can relax and relate. This is an important aspect of class planning.

As part of this planning process we have provided the Class Organisation Policy on the next page for parents to read. If you wish to forward a request concerning your child’s educational or social needs / placement for 2014 this will need to be put in writing to either Julie Johnson or Nicole Herrmann by Friday 25th October. Unfortunately we are unable to accept requests after this date.

CROMER CREATIVE AND PERFORMING ARTS (CAPA) NIGHTS

The CAPA nights will be held in Term 4 over two nights to allow all parents involved with a performing group in our school an opportunity to watch their child perform in the school hall. The days are: Tuesday 22nd October 6:00pm and Thursday 24th October 6:00pm. Further information regarding ticketing will be explained next term.

Regards
Julie Johnson and Nicole Herrmann
Deputy Principals

SCHOOL RESUMES for all students - Tuesday 8th October
Cromer Public School

Class Organisation Policy

In the formulation of classes at Cromer Public School the following factors will guide the decision making:

- Department of Education and Communities staffing formula,
- A balanced distribution of students abilities and genders,
- Professional skills and preferences of teacher,
- Parental Information, and
- Student relationships – see Note 1

In the allocation of students to particular classes the following factors will guide the decision making process:

- Needs of individual students
  ⇒ these may be social, intellectual, emotional, or physical

The identification of these needs will be achieved through:

⇒ Professional deliberations of staff who are familiar with the student,
⇒ Consideration of academic and welfare data,
⇒ Student’s educational history (previous classes, special circumstances etc.),
⇒ Parental presentation of significant information about their child (health, history, social or emotional factors) See Note 2

Note 1

It is important for students’ social and emotional development that they make and retain healthy friendships at school. Teachers recognise that students are more comfortable starting a new class each year if they have at least one friend with whom they can relax and relate. This is an important aspect of class planning.

There are situations, however, when teachers believe that certain children’s learning can be enhanced if they are placed in a separate class from a friend or group. This can present some students with a period of difficulty as they adjust. Teachers monitor the situation to ensure a successful start to the year.

Note 2.

Parents are naturally interested in their child’s happiness and are keen that their child adjusts well to school and to the new class each year. The school welcomes any information which will assist your child in this process. Parents are asked to present information to the Principal or the Deputy Principals in writing prior to the end of Week 3 Term 4 when the school is planning class organisation. These requests, while considered, may not always be able to be accommodated.
PCS NEWS - SCIENCE FAIR

Last Wednesday, a group of Year 5 students attended the first PCS Science Fair with Mrs Lawler. It was a wonderful showcase of the Science and Technology learning programs within the 13 PCS schools. The students who participated were Tamzin C, Nicholas C, Aidan M, Robert E, Taj G and Kate M.

First we presented our display on Marvellous Micro-Organisms where we explained the role of fungi and bacteria in foods and medicine; this included the discovery of penicillin. Some other interesting displays were volcanoes by Wheeler Heights PS, chickens and snakes by Pittwater High, and Forensic Science by Barrenjoey High. Then, after looking at the displays, we were presented with certificates for our hard work. Finally, we watched a Fizz-Ed Show explaining different aspects of Science such as fast air and slow air, sound waves, friction and positive and negative charges.

We all enjoyed looking like scientists in white lab coats and learning about the world around us. Mrs Lawler got to wear crazy glasses with flashing lights. Overall it was a great experience and some of us may be future scientists.

By Kate M

PARLIAMENTARY PATTER

The last couple of weeks have been a very exciting and busy time for students, staff and parents. It started at the Opera House, then it went to the University of NSW and then it went back to the Opera House.

This term has been full of all things musical. On behalf of all the students we would like to say thank you to all the staff and parents who helped out including Mrs Crossing, Miss Herrmann, Mrs Chaffer, Mr Anderson and Mrs Bradford.

This term has also been exciting as the Book Fair, the PCS Science Fair and ICAS tests have all been this term. Once again, we would like to thank some staff members. Thank you, Mrs Haddrick, Mrs Lindsay, Mrs Mitchell, Mrs Lawler and Mrs Chaffer.

This week, Mr Mason fell ill. On behalf of the students and staff, we hope you get well soon and we all are missing you.

Gabe M   Nick B
School Captain   Vice-Captain

NSW ICAS RESULTS

Cromer students have achieved outstanding results in ICAS this year. Those students whose achievements were outstanding were rewarded with Certificates of Credit, Distinction or High Distinction. Congratulations to all the students who have received special recognition for their efforts.

SPELLING SKILLS RESULTS:

Credits were awarded to:
Year 3: Leanne C
Year 4: Austin G, Ned M, Paul P, Amelie W
Year 5: Thomas D, Nicolas C, Kiana H, Christopher S, Vincent Z
Year 6: Ashleigh R, Julia A

Distinctions were awarded to:
Year 3: Luke E., Isabella E, Alexander G, Maya M, Emily O, Tai W.
Year 4: Alex B, Keeghan M, Matthew R,
Year 5: Abbey M, Katherine M, Michelle W

WRITING RESULTS:

Credits were awarded to:
Year 3: Emily O
Year 5: Kiana H, Christopher M, Isabel V, James W
Year 6: Kate L

Distinctions were awarded to:
Year 3: Isabella E, Rhyse S, Lola V
Year 4: Alex B, Keeghan M, Bea M, Matthew R, Nina V
Year 5: Felix C, Katherine M, Sophie T, Michelle W, Vincent Z
Year 6: Gabriel M
WORLD RESULTS (continued):

High Distinctions were awarded to:
- Year 3: Alexander G
- Year 5: Nicholas C

ENGLISH RESULTS:

Credits were awarded to:
- Year 4: Alex B, Andre M
- Year 5: Christopher M, Felix C, Kiana H, Katherine M, Isabel V, Michelle W, Vincent Z
- Year 6: Kate L, Indianna M, Gabriel M

Distinctions were awarded to:
- Year 3: Isabella E, Kalen K, Emily O
- Year 4: Jessica W, Charlotte G, Keeghan M, Amelie W
- Year 5: Jude G, Nicholas C, Hannah C
- Year 6: Ashleigh R

High Distinctions were awarded to:
- Year 4: Bea M, Matthew R

Mrs Mitchell
Assistant Principal

SPORT NEWS

ATHLETICS 2013

Congratulations to all athletes who competed at the recent District Athletics Carnival and Regional Athletics Carnival at Narrabeen and Homebush. Unfortunately the results were not submitted to individual schools at the time of print so I will place their names in the newsletter next week.

The calibre of athletes competing at these events is amazing and the performance of our Cromer students was fantastic. We have had another year of excellent results, so well done to all our competitors!

The children involved in the Regional Carnival had a great day on Monday 9th September representing Manly. Congratulations to Indianna M who will now compete in the State Athletics Carnival in the 800m in October! We look forward to hearing how you go!

Sarah Riddington
Athletics Coordinator

YEAR 6 YEARBOOK SPONSORSHIP

The Year 6 Yearbook is produced each year as a memento for our wonderful Year 6 students. It showcases all the wonderful activities they participate in throughout the year and includes photos from their time at Cromer. In order to reduce the cost to students we would like to offer local businesses and families the opportunity to sponsor the Yearbook. For a donation of $100 your logo (or family name) will appear for in our weekly newsletter in Term 4 and be included on the first page of our Year 6 Yearbook. If you are interested please contact Sigrid M (Year 6 Yearbook coordinator) at sigi@mmconsult.com.au or 0413 451 451. Thank you.

Sigrid M

LUNCH BOX IDEAS

Lunch: grated cheese, snow pea sprouts and carrot with a little mayonnaise rolled up in lavash bread. Serve with fruit and water.

Tip: For smaller appetites pack smaller serves, cut sandwiches into quarters and chop up fruit into bite-size pieces.

LOST LUNCH BOXES AND LOST PROPERTY

A reminder that lost lunch boxes and lost property will be destroyed on Friday 20th September 2013. Please ask your children to check for lost property before this date.
**P & C NEWS**

**ELECTION DAY BBQ AND CAKE STALL**

Thank you so much to the parents and students who once again lent a hand to make a huge success of the Election Day BBQ and Cake Stall. It was a long day for some people who either stayed all day, stayed past their allotted time slot or popped in and out to make sure all time slots were covered (and to a certain someone who went home to do more cooking for us!) - we are truly grateful for all your efforts.

Also, a huge thanks to all our bakers who made so many wonderful looking cakes and treats. We know it was a tough ask following the Fair, however, we still managed to make the same amount of money on the cake stall this year as we did last year. We are proud to say that we banked a grand profit of $2540, so it was well worth everyone’s effort.

Also special mention to our super charged car raffle team who sold quite a few books of tickets for next year’s car raffle. Apparently Max S learnt some valuable tips from Kim D and is quite the sales man!

Many thanks

Jay Rogers, Jeanette Williams, T Shaw, T Sheekey
Cromer P&C Fund Raising Committee

PS. We would love to hear from you if you would like to be part of the 2014 Fund Raising Committee, please email Jay Rogers at jrogers@3dbuildingservices.com.au

**Planned Projects for 2014 so far are:**

- **Annual Car Raffle** in Semester 1 (Terms 1&2) – At the end of this year we are sadly losing both Kim D (who instigated the Car Raffle and has run it for many years) and Julie F, as their children are off to high school. Kim and Julie have been the **awesome car raffle team**. In order to keep this valuable Fund Raising activity going we do need others to step up and help out.

- **Biannual Trivia Night** in Semester 2 (Terms 3&4) which was way too much fun last year and brought in a cool $10,000 to boot!

**CANTEEN NEWS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON 16 SEP</th>
<th>TUES 17 SEP</th>
<th>WED 18 SEP</th>
<th>THUR 19 SEP</th>
<th>FRI 20 SEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEEK 10</td>
<td>JULIE M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOUISE S.</td>
<td>FIONA A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TROLLEY: LESLEY/HELP NEEDED

Laura & The Canteen Team

**CHESS COMPETITION**

The Cromer Chess challenge is open to **all students** in Years 2 to 6 and will be held in the School Hall on Thursday 19th September. The tournament will commence at 9:30am sharp. The top 20 qualifying students from this tournament will be asked to represent the school at the Regional Chess Tournament (held in Term 4 at Pittwater House).

This tournament can only go ahead with the help of parent supervisors. This is an individual competition. The cost per person is $10. Permission slip and payment must be made to the school office by 16th September 2013.

Marilinda & Roland Winter
Coordinators of the Cromer Chess Club (Email at: Marilinda@iprimus.com.au)

Student Name: ____________________________ Class: ____________

Parent Name: ____________________ Parent Signature: __________________

Parent Contact Number: ___________________

Parent able to supervise: Yes / No Cost: $10
TEEN TRIPLE P GROUP - 7 week group work program

Please see information below regarding a parenting program aimed at parents or carers of teenagers aged 12—16 years. Cost of the Program is $50. Bookings are essential. Please contact Family and Youth Support workers on 8425 8700 or email naremburnfamilyservice@dbb.org.au.

Small changes, big differences.

Teen Triple P Group
for parents of teenagers
7 week group work program

The Teen Triple P Group is a 7 week parenting program aimed at parents or carers of teenagers aged 12-16 years who have or are at risk of developing behaviour problems. Teen Triple P teaches parents how to encourage emotional self-regulation and to help their teenager develop the social skills they need to get along with others and be successful at school and in the wider community. Teenagers who grow up with positive parenting are more likely to develop appropriate life skills, feel good about themselves, and are less likely to develop serious problem behaviours.

The group work program involves the first 4 weeks at Brookvale Family Centre, 2 weeks of phone calls and one final week at Brookvale Family Centre

TIME: Wednesday Evenings 6:30pm-8:45pm
VENUE: Brookvale Family Centre
9B/44 Wattle Road, Brookvale NSW 2100
PRESENTERS: Laura Hurstfield & Gemma Wood

TOTAL COST: $50

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL AND PRE-SCREENING REQUIRED
Please contact Family and Youth Support workers on 8425 8700 or email naremburnfamilyservice@dbb.org.au

Please note children are not able to attend and childcare is not provided

www.triplep.net
KIDS CLUB NEWS

At kids club this week we decided to re paint our theme wall with an under the sea theme. The children were involved with painting fish, seaweed, starfish and a treasure chest on the wall and we will hang our craft around it.

The weather has been great this week, so we have had lots of outside play and played group games like golden child, octopus and ship shark shore.

Vacation Care:
Term 3 is nearly over and it’s time to book in to our fantastic vacation care program. These holidays we are heading to the farm, having a spooky science workshop, building with lego and our ever popular wheels day is back!

Just a reminder that we are trialling having only one central centre open for vacation care these school holidays. The service will be situated at St Johns Kids Club Narrabeen behind the St Johns Catholic Church off Waratah Pde, Narrabeen. Visit our website www.ooshnb.com.au or click on http://www.ooshnb.com.au/resource/file/vacation-care.pdf to go straight to our forms.

Spaces will fill up fast so get in early to secure a spot.

Have a great weekend.

The Team at Cromer Kids Club!
www.ooshnb.com.au

50th ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE BOOK: Dissection No.: 090 505 - $23

Only ten copies of the 50th Anniversary Committee Commemorative Book are still available. Call us on 9971 0499 to order your copy now.

Student Name: ________________________________ Class: ____________
Contact Number: _________________________________________________
Number of Books: ______________ @ $23.00 each Total Cost: ____________
ADVERTISING IN COMMUNITY NEWS

We are now accepting business card sized advertisements in our Community News section for Term 4. Cost is $55 per term and must be pre-paid by cash, cheque or credit card.

Like to See Your Kids More Confident in Maths?

Sometimes kids fall behind in their maths - it’s so easy to do. Some missed work here, not quite understanding some concepts there. When this happens, kids can soon convince themselves they’re “no good at maths.”

It’s simply not true! However some help may be needed to turn things around.

Maths Online’s unique tutorials guide students through each maths topic, lesson by lesson. By allowing students to pause, rewind and repeat any lesson, they can learn maths at their own speed...“Now I Get It!”

With Maths Online’s unique tutorials, you see the lesson, and hear the teacher clearly explaining things at the same time.

Easy to Use – for students and parents

Weekly Progress Reports – fantastic at seeing what kids have achieved and where they need a little bit of extra help

Great when kids are absent and need to catch up.

Maths Online has helped thousands of Australian school kids become more engaged with their maths, rising to a new level of confidence.

Spring Holiday Program Discount Brochure

5 Deals For 5 Programs

Soccer Camp

Free Shirt

Play Centre

2 for 1

Vacation Care

$20 Discount

Parties

Free Pinata

Entertainment

PH: 0412 602 999

www.starsportscamps.com/specialoffer

Fun Languages for Little Linguists

The Fun way to become bilingual!

Fun French Club!

- NEW Kindy and Yr 1 Beginners French club at Cromer PS on Tuesdays after school. Plus Monday intermediate level club.
- Lots of fun activities, drama, music & games
- Experienced and enthusiastic teachers
- Supported by fantastic fun activities online at Babelzone - visit our website for a FREE TRIAL www.lcfclubs.com.au

Book now: 99972470
Julia.higgs@lcfclubs.com.au
Tennis Whizz is a new innovative program that teaches 3 to 5yr olds how to develop their tennis and athleticism through storytelling and other unique, innovative approaches!

www.tenniswhizz.com

Term 4 Classes: commencing
Wed 9th Oct ..... 9:30 to 10.15 am
Thurs 10th Oct.. 9:30 to 10.15 am
***** NEW CLASS *****
Fri 11th Oct....9:30 to 10.15 am
Sat 12th Oct.....11.45 to 12.30

*First lesson is free each term (9 week terms)

Contact Information:
To book or for further information call Theresa 0405424413 or email at tmstapp@optusnet.com.au via the Narraweena Tennis Centre

Narraweena has a complete junior tennis program as well Holiday Tennis Camps. In Sept/Oct and these holidays Andrew Privett will be running the Camp.
“HOT SHOTS” MLC

HOLIDAY TENNIS & SPORTS CAMP
BEVERLEY JOB PARK
MCINTOSH ROAD NARRAWEENA

Camp 1 - Wed 25th Sept - Fri 27th Sept
Camp 2 - Mon 30th Sept - Fri 4th Oct

Time: 9.00 - 12.30 pm OR 9.00 - 3.00 pm

Cost: $150 for 5 full days $110 - 5 half days
   $110 for 3 full days $80 - 3 half days
Casual rates: $40 per full day $30 per half day

Discounts for family members

All camps subject to numbers.

FOR ENQUIRIES OR BOOKINGS CALL
THERESA STAPP on 9981 2592
or (Mob) 0405 424 413
Email: tmstapp@optusnet.com.au
Very Limited Vacancies for 2013!
NOW offering Show Team
Performance Classes and
Elite Extension Program
along with classes “Just for Fun”.

Ballet (RAD), Jazz, Hip Hop, Tap, Tiny Tots,
Boys Only, Acro, Leaps and turns, Strength and
Conditioning, Stretch, Contemporary.

Classes conveniently held at
Cromer Public School and at
our new professional Studios
24 Middleton Rd Cromer

Phone 8084 9339
www.nbdanceco.com